
P2M Our Easter Stories



My Easter Holidays
We did an Easter egg hunt. It made me 
happy. We went to the field a lot. I miss 
my friends. It was my birthday but we 
couldn’t go anywhere. I can’t wait for it to 
be back to normal. 

By Ryan J





My Easter Holidays
In the holidays I baked brownies. I miss 
my cousins Sophie and Joshua but I 
FaceTime every day. I did a puzzle of the 
world. 

By Joe





My Easter Holidays
My Easter holidays were in the middle between 
good and bad because I could not go to the 
Beach Leisure Centre. I enjoyed hugging Nathan 
and Papa the most. I felt happy most of the time 
because the weather was good.

By Nathan





My Easter Holidays
For my Easter holidays I learned to ride my bike 
without stabilisers. I couldn’t believe it! We also 
baked yummy cakes and we gave one to our 
Granny and Grandad. I am sad because of the 
Coronavirus and I really miss going to school. I 
am happy that my friends and teachers are 
safe.  By Anna 





My Easter Holidays
In the Easter holidays I learned to ride my bike. I 
was happy. Me and Ben went outside in the 
garden with the sprinkler. We had lots of fun. My 
Dad taught me how to play ‘Mary had a little 
Lamb’ on the keyboard! This holiday was 
different because I couldn’t go anywhere.   

By Eilidh 





My Easter Holidays
The holidays have been different because I 
usually go to swimming and do outdoor 
activities. Instead I went into the back garden 
and also played tennis in the street. It feels 
strange having to spend most of the time 
indoors.   By Rory





My Easter Holidays
This holiday was very different as we were on lockdown 
due to the virus. Normally we would have been away to 
visit our family in Edinburgh. I enjoyed spending more 
time with my family in the house. It was fun. We had a 
picnic. I made lollies. We did an Easter egg hunt. It was 
fun. Every day I went on my bike for my breath of fresh 
air. I felt happy and safe but sad that I can’t see my 
friends.      By Isla M 





My Easter Holidays
Over the Easter holiday I had an Easter egg 
hunt. It was so fun. I ate an Easter egg. It was a 
chocolate egg so it was edible. I loved it. I also 
helped my Mum and Dad to set up a trampoline. I 
also went out for walks more often and run-jogs.          

By Kian





My Easter Holidays
This year I didn’t go anywhere for my holidays 
as everyone had to stay at home due to Covid 
19. So here’s what I got up to. I went for a cycle 
through the neighbourhood and I played 
football with my Dad and I played tennis with 
my Mum.        

By Callum





My Easter Holidays
For my Easter holiday I only got out for one 
walk a day. I enjoyed playing with my football 
in the sun. I missed seeing my family and 
friends. I liked eating all my Easter treats.      

By Jamie F





My Easter Holidays
In the Easter holidays I was supposed to go to the caravan 
but I couldn’t because of Coronavirus. I went out on my 
scooter every day. It made me feel happy. And I also got to 
play Minecraft on Saturday and Sunday and one week day. 
It made me feel excited because I can build stuff. On 
Easter Sunday I made a box and I put treats for the Easter 
Bunny in it but instead he made a trail with them to where 
the Easter eggs were. It made me feel surprised.

By Robbie





My Easter Holidays
On Sunday we had a party with us because it 
was my Mum’s 38th birthday. We had a BBQ and 
the biggest cake! Mum made us an Easter egg 
hunt. There were lots of eggs on the hunt. We 
got an Easter Bunny teddy. We had a home 
cinema and watched Trolls World Tour. It was 
FAB!     By Brodie T





My Easter Holidays
This year I didn’t go anywhere for my Easter holidays as everyone 
had to stay home due to Coronavirus. Here’s what I got up to…

I went outside for walks with my family. We looked for sticks and 
threw them into the water. I played in the garden with my family. We 
made an obstacle course in the garden. I played with my Mummy 
and brother. We played games and baked apple sponge. Me and 
my Mummy were packing boxes to move house. I was sad that I 
didn’t go on holiday with my Granny and Grandad and Uncle 
Richard but I still had fun. I am happy and excited to move house.

By Isla W




